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26.    How old was Prophet Muhammad 
(PBUH) when he got married to 
Khadijah (Radi allahu Anha)?
25 years 

By Ben Garcia 

Sales of secondhand or lightly used items are booming in
many parts of Kuwait. One would wonder why such a
demand exists in a rich country like Kuwait, but there are

many compelling reasons for this. The expat population is
transient, while wealthy locals frequently replace old items for
new ones. Home goods such as furniture and decorative
items, books, carpets, clothes and shoes are easily accumulat-
ed as time goes by. These items usually end up at online mar-
kets, garage or car boot sales as well as the Friday Market or
Souq Al-Jumaa, Kuwait City’s Souq Al-Mukhaseen in
Mubarakiya or in some lanes near mosques.  

Secondhand items are a big help for low income laborers
in the country, but they are also useful for business-minded
people. In fact, some are already making a profit out of it.
They buy and resell goods here and outside the country.
Garry, from the Philippines, buys secondhand clothes and
anything useful like shoes and carpets from the Friday Market,
then sends them to the Philippines by forwarding services. 

“I am here to select the best clothes that can be sold in the
Philippines,” said Garry, selecting from the assorted clothes in
one of the many stalls at the Friday Market. “I buy them and
send them by cargo,” said Garry, a restaurant worker and
entrepreneur. “My family receives the clothes and they sell it
for a very low price in the market. We are earning a bit from
this smalltime business. Maybe after three years, I will be able
to start a new clothes shop back home due to this venture,”
he said. 
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